Who Wants to Colonize Cannabis Planet TV?
Only six Colorado care centers can colonize Cannabis Planet. Will yours be one of them?
Cannabis Planet TV, a hit in every city it's debuted including LA, the Bay Area, San Diego, and
Sacramento, has been scanning you on our screens. We know which Denver dispensaries survived HB
1284. But you didn’t get into this business to survive. To thrive, you have to stand out. When your star
shines brightest, it doesn’t matter how many stars are in the galaxy. It will be your message that cuts
through the clutter.
How would you like your message beamed out to 1.3 million homes, for less than the price of a print ad?
Wouldn't you want to:






Reach a captive audience of cannabis connoisseurs glued to a marijuana-centric TV show?
Inform patients that you have a convenient location, the friendliest service, and the best meds?
Steer patients who just got their referrals to your dispensary?
Connect with patients craving cannabis cuisine?
Be mentioned on the air by our newsroom’s award-winning co-anchors?

That’s precisely what west coast collectives and suppliers, from Van Nuys to Vancouver, who voyaged to
Cannabis Planet TV during our first two seasons, have already experienced. As a result, these pioneers
have entered another dimension ― (cue Theremin music) the profitability zone.
Now your dispensary can clone that success in Colorado. KCDO, Channel 3, with its low dial position on
Comcast, Direct TV, Dish Network, and local access, will become the first station outside California to air
a weekly show which is generating tremendous word-of mouth. Cannabis Planet TV becomes an instant
media magnet in every market it airs.
Only about three-and-a-half minutes of air time are reserved for local advertising. That means that only
6 of Colorado's 714 dispensaries can come aboard.
If you choose to “see how it goes,” the ship will be taking off without you. You’ll miss the exhilaration of
blasting off to Cannabis Planet. You’ll be left behind ― stranded on Earth, stuck advertising in pulp
entertainment weeklies for the eons.
Whatever you do, don’t make that mistake!
If your service and meds are better than everyone else’s, doesn’t it make sense to get the message out
to the most patients you can help? Of course it does. But in an ever-expanding universe, how will new
patients looking for the right care center find you? Simple: orbits collide on Cannabis Planet TV.
Picture it now. It’s Thursday, 10:30 PM. Channel 3’s Retro TV audience is transfixed by The Twilight Zone.
Rod Serling signs off, then ... presto, there it is, the TV show you've always craved, the one you thought

you’d never see in your lifetime, Cannabis Planet TV – a half-hour amalgam of news, features,
cultivation, and cuisine celebrating every fascinating facet of the magical herb.
Remember, only 6 Colorado care centers can colonize Cannabis Planet. Will yours be one of them? Don't
let the ship leave without you ― climb aboard now. Come join us on a wondrous journey into a land of
imagination. Come join us on a fantastic voyage to the profitability zone. Come join us on Cannabis
Planet TV!

